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Ottawa – Families in which both parents of young childr
balancing their work and family responsibilities if they liv
than in Canada, says a new report released today by Canad
in spite of the fact that unlike mothers in many of these co
young children work full-time.  

In Comparative Family Policy: Eight Countries' Stories, au
of family policy in countries chosen for their diverse s
Canada, France, Germany, the Netherlands, Norway, Sw
United States. The study found that unlike Canada, many o
wide range of measures to support families, including part-
leave, family leave, child care services, allowances or other

According to Ms. O'Hara, a former Research Fellow w
Networks, "In most of the countries studied, including Can
both spouses should contribute to household income. At th
women in all of these countries worry about the conseque
for children, particularly pre-school children. The key diff
these countries is that because of the consensus on the
supporting families, they have been able to move ahead o
Canada has lagged behind." 

"This is significant research in light of the ongoing debate
Canadian children," says Judith Maxwell, President of C
"These nations have each chosen a family policy solu
workplace, an evolving family structure and a changing eco
undercurrent of ambivalence among citizens. These observ
time to review family policy in Canada," she adds. 
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The comparative study is the first in a series of research papers attempting to discern the best 
policy mix to improve outcomes for Canadian children. Canadian Policy Research Networks will 
publish findings from subsequent studies from its Family Network throughout 1999. These 
findings are expected to stimulate different ways of thinking about improving the futures of 
Canadian children through new programs and policies. 
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CPRN is a national not-for-profit research institute whose mission is to create knowledge and lead public 
debate on social and economic issues important to the well-being of Canadians, in order to help build a 
more just, prosperous and caring society.  
 
For more information on the publication, please contact: 
 
Peter Puxley, Director, Public Affairs, Tel: (613) 567-7500 ext. 2019 – E-mail: ppuxley@cprn.org
 

To download a free copy of the report visit our home page: http://www.cprn.org
 

A weekly e-mail service, e-network, provides short updates on research projects or corporate activities. 
Visit www.e-network.ca to subscribe. 
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